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The folkncing column of news
and personal opinion n ill he a n unlor feature of PVA.

AREA ACTIVITY
b y N E I L R. GREENE, A . I . A .

An urban renewal p r o g r a m,
Northwest One, which will eliminate one of Washington's worst
slums, has gone before the National Capital Planning Commission for approval. This 89 acre section west of Union Station will be
the first city urban renewal project
aimed primarily at providing housing for families of low and middle
incomes in high rise apartments,
walkups and town house s
Maryland road planiu'rs envision
a scenic, historical and limited access highway that would run the
length of the Chesapeake Bay and
would hopefully rival \ irginia's
Skyline Drive as a tourist attraction. The "Tidewater Drive " would
begin around Annapolis and run
south along the Bay Shore over the
1(K) foot cliffs in Calvert County,
crossing the Patuxent River at St.
Marys and across the Potonnic Bi\ er Bridge to Route 301.

trict ). It would later be turned over
to the council of governments and
become a sounding board to test local reaction on various proposals.
.Montgomery County has been criticized by Frank J. Lastner, chairman of the Prince George's Commissioners for the Montgomerv
County Council's withdrawal from
the Coimcil of Goverinnents. If the
council docs not reconsider their
nio\'e it can be cletrimt>ntal to
Washington and the "Year 2()(M)
Plan." It should also be noted that
Montgomery County has not supported the National C^apital Transportation -Agency's plan in whole
or part as has N.C.P.C., RLA.
Prince George's County. National
A.I.A. and the Potomac \alley
Chapter A.I.A. to mention a few.

It is ironical that Montgomery
County, which privat« l\ at kiiowl
edges the source of the wealth it
accumulates (primarily from the
District) further reduces its obligation to the region with ncgalisc
planning acticm and responsibilitv.
In a county already beset by exp l ( K l i n g suburban sprawl and a lack
of planning accomplishments and
opportrmities recent action should
The articles in this magazine represent
the personal opinions of the authors
give Montgomery Ccnmty citizens
and/or the editor and should iwt be
some second thoughts. It must be
The U.S. Park Service is considconstrued as representing the viewpoint
realized by Regional Planning
of the Potomac Valley Chapter of the
ering another shoreline parkway
groups that Washington's governA. I.A.
along the east side of the Potom.n .
mental complex is the main reason
The hmg planned "Palisades ParkTHIS MONTH'S C O V E R
for this area's growth and its being
A detail of the North American way" would connect the 'Three here. Through the combined efforts
V a n Lines office, E d m o n s t o n , Sisters Bridge" with tlie District's of the planning agencies representMaryland. Architects were Kea, Potomac River shoreline. This could ing governmental and private inShaw, Grimm, & Crichton — Robert eventually be extended past the terests will come recogniticm of the
B. Riley, Associate. Landscape con- Woodrow Wilson Bridge toward relative merits of highways, rapid
sultants were Edmonds & Hitch- Fort Washington and beyond.
transit, government employment,
cock. Photograph by Robert C.
As the National Capital Region shopping, recreation, educational
Lautinan.
begins to explore the implications centers combined with the aesthetic
and the far reaching effects of the and social amenities the region de"Year 2000 Plan," two Washington mands. The major redevelopment
MISCELLANY
Theodore Cromar, Potomac Val- planning groups take on greater work around the world is being
ley Chapter President, has been significance. The National Capital done by architects and planners,
elected director of the As.sociated Regional Planning Council and the and not by the popular reconnuenMetropolitan Washington (]ouncil dations in our counties of highwav
Builders and Contractors, Inc.
of
Governments have decided to engineers and sewer consultants.
'iTie March meeting of the Conwork
together to develop a master
struction Specifications Institute
will feature a talk by Victor O. plan for the region. Starting this
Schinnerer on "Hazards and Lia- year, the plan will coordinate the
APRIL MEETING
planning of the Maryland National
bilities of Professional Practice."
12 Noon, April 3
The Modular Building Standards Capital Park and Planning ComSirloin Inn
Association will hold a seminar on mission, Northern \'irginia PlanWheaton Plaza Shopping Center
Modular Design at the Sheraton ning Commission and The National
Capital Planning Comnnssion ( DisPark Hotel on March 25.

AIA FELLOWSHIP
EVENTS and
EXHIBITIONS
AIA OCTAGON
Opening April 1
Twelve Churches
NATIONAL HOUSING CENTER
Through March 24
New Techniques
Development

in Comnmnity

Opening March 30
Ikebana — Japanese Flower
Arrangement
CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
Through March 24
Jacob Kainen
Opening March 14
Stephen Greene
WASHINGTON GALLERY OF
MODERN ART
Through April 14
Arshile Gorky — A Retrospective
Exhibition
PHILLIPS COLLECTION
Throtigli April
Contemporary Abstractions
TEXTILE MUSEUM
Caucasian Carpets
Textiles Found in Egypt
Ancient Penivian Textiles
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
Throttgh March 21
Intaglio Prints by Cyril
Through March 28
Contemporary German Books
Opening March 19
Photographs by Bert Stern
PAN AMERICAN UNION
Opening March 19
Paintings by Arturo Kubotta
CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS
INSTITUTE
March 19, 8:00 p.m..
Housing Center

National

Hazards and Liabilities of Professional Practice

FOR
P A U L H. K E A
The Jury of Fellows has advanced
Paul rienton Kea to Fellowship in
the Institute. The fellowship has
been awarded for Public Service
and Service to the Institute. Paul's
friends and associates know how
truly he deserves this honor as
recognition of his long and full career.
Paul was born 77 years ago in
Surrey County, Virginia. Begiuiug
in 1937 with the Maryland Society
of Architects, he joined with others
in the organization of the Washington-Metropolitan Section of the Society and became its president in
1939. In 1944 when the AIA agreed
to absorb the membership of the
Society, Paul was assigned as a corporate member of the Baltimore
Chapter of the AIA. In 1947 he
helped with the formation of a
branch of the District of Colinnbia
Chapter to be located in Maryland.
After years of success in various
committees with the Maryland
Scclicm of the Washington-Metropolitan Chapter, he was instrumental in founding the Potomac Valley
Chapter of Maryland, chartered by
the AIA in August 1955. While serving on the first Board of Directors,
Paul was appointed chairman of the
Registration and Legislation Committee. This assignment was close
to his heart and he gave freely of
his time in this work throughout the
life of the Maryland Societv and
the Maryland Section of the Washington-Metropolitan Chapter and
now with the Potomac Valley
Chapter. No man ever worked
harder tban Paul to enforce the
State Registration Law and to prevent passage of legislation weakening it.
Paul Kea was appointed in 1955
to the National Committee for the
Preservation of Historic Buildings
and is currently serving his third
term. In addition to helping stimulate building owners to a greater
appreciation of the historic value
of their property, he planned and
supervised the restoration of the

Market Masters House in Bladensburg, Maryland. There are coimless other instances in which he
has vitally influenced the saving of
worthy structures.
Paul has served his community
in numerous ways; as a member of
the Exchange Club of Prince
Georges Coimty, as a member of
the Hyattsville Lions Club and in
1939 serving as President of the
Prince Georges County Chamber
of Commerce. He was appointed
in 1937 to the Board of Examiners and Registration of Architects
of Maryland.
During World War I I Paul
served as chairman of the Fuel Oil
Panel of the Price and Rationing
Board, contributing nearly 3500
h o u r s of his time. During this period he was appointed as Director
of Public Works under the Coimcil
of Defense of Prince Georges
County, again serving the citizens
of his community in time of need.
Paid has always been a steadying
influence on our young Chapter.
We have leaned on him for guidance throughout our existence and
he always came forth with sotmd
advice. Almost 40 years ago, I remember gazing fondly at the new
"V-16" Marmon auto that my next
door neighbor Paul had just driven
home; this was a big, beautiful
monster that commanded my reverent attention and respect for the
man driving it. Today, quite a few
years later, I still stand like that
little boy looking up to this man
who has gained respect of his fellow professionals. . . . TRC jr.

The following article originated as a radio address
on the BBC. While it says nothing new to a professional audience, its lack of jargon and its simple return to,
and restatement of the basic problems of the urban
traffic situation make it refreshing reatling. It is, I
think, an ideal introduction to the subject for ami
concerned layman. Mr. Buchanan is a well known
English plarmer and the author of MIXED BLESSINGS:
T H E MOTOR I N BRITAIN.

Cities in the Motor Age
by COLIN BUCHANAN

No one would question that the use of motor vehicles in towns and cities is presenting many difficulties at the present time. There are the common complaints of congestion and parking difficulties, and
there is the less widely recognized effect that traffic
is having on life in cities: the accidents, the noise, the
fumes, the obscuring of the architecture, and the general sense of confusion and untidiness. Reduced to absolute essentials the 'traffic problem', as it is commonly
called, seems to combine two irreconcilable eleinmts
— the desire of everyone to go everywhere and do everything by motor vehicle, and the desire to have reasonably safe and stimulating surroundings. What is
the secret? How can we have large numbers of vehicles
and good surroundings? And make no mistake that the
possible total of vehicles is very large indeed, probably at least three times the present number, and
this is likely to come about before the end of the
century.
One slant on the secret is obtained by seeing what
happens when designers get to work on a clear site
and start designing for motor traffic from the start.
In Stevenage New Town in Hertfordshire, for instance,
there are no vehicles at all in the main shopping centre
for 80,000 people. There is a pleasant scjuare, and
narrow pedestrian shopping ways lead off it. All the
parking, good access, and bus stops are to the rear or
flanks. The concept of the ordinary shopping street
has been abandoned.
If you look at some of the residential areas in the
New Towns you feel at first that they are inside out
in some curious way, and then you realize that conventional streets with houses each with individual
access have given way to layouts which offer far more
effective protection to the residents (particularly
children) from the danger and nuisance of motor
traffic.
Again, if you examine some of the more recent work
on New Towns, especially the town centre plans for
Cumbernauld New Town in Scotland and the now

abandoned project for a new town at Hook in Hampshire, you will find even less resemblance to the conventional town centre: the only thing at ground level
is the traffic; the pedestrian circulation and all the
shops are placed above the traffic, an effective arrangement for getting the vehicles close to the buildings without interfering with pedestrian access.
These studies of new towns demonstrate the rather
startling fact that when one sets out to design deliberately for motor traffic one gets something entirely
different from anything we have had before. A new
art is being worked out here, the art of arranging
buildings for accessibility by vehicles and for good
environment and pedestrian freedom. A convenient
name for this is 'traffic architecture', and it is a vitallv
important subject for the future. The truth does seem
to be that the motor vehicle is demanding completely
novel arrangements of buildings and access ways. It
is this which makes the whole subject of traffic in
existing towns so difficult; there are no simple remedies such as building urban motor-ways or providing
car parks. What is really demanded if we would cope
with motor traffic properly is a clean sweep and a fresh
start, which is about the one thing we cannot have.
There lies our dilemma.
However, there is no reason why we should not
make plans for adapting existing towns to motor traffic
as far as reasonably possible, the plans to be implemented as resources are available. To imderstand the
kind of plans required it is necessary to understand
one or two fimdamental things about traffic in towns.
First, apart from through-traffic which goes right
across a town and goes that way because there is no
other route, all the vehicles in towns are there because of the activities that go on, and for no other
reason. Secondly, since all these activities take place
in buildings (granted a broad definition of that term
to include places like goods yards and depots), it follows that the movements of vehicles must be closely

related to the way the buildings are laid out. A simple
village street will produce fairly simple movements,
but when you get a city with docks in one part, two
or three wholesale markets elsewhere, busy warehouses in several concentrations, railway goods yards
from which all the distribution is by road, shops and
departmental stores into which large quantities of
goods have to be delivered and later taken away,
banks to which money is brought in bulk, pubs to
which barrels and crates have to be delivered, offices
requiring fuel oil and paper and typewriters and supplies for the canteen — when you have all this and
much more besides, with the buildings packed close
together and mixed up and even piled on top of one
another, then the movements become very complex
indeed. A criss-cross maze of movement is introduced
which is most difficult to discipline. My third point
arises directly out of this: motor traffic does not
consist of the private motor or 'tin overcoat'; there is
in addition a great weight of commercial, industrial,
and business traffic — including admittedly the use
of many cars — which is now essential to keep towns
and cities functioning. Fourthly, I want to emphasize
the importance of walking as a means of getting about.
It is an indispensable part of the transport system and
it is plain common sense that it should take place in
reasonable comfort and safety.
How can all these complex movements be sorted
out so that access is still possible to the buildings and
a good environment is secured as well? The plan must
be related to the two kinds of movement that the vehicles make: the longer movements from locality to
locality, and the more individual movements when
contact is made with buildings. To deal with the longer movements a network of dislributory roads is required on to which the movements are channelled. The
purpose of this is not only to ease the movement, but
also to prevent the traffic charging through the habitable parts of the city. I do not think it is possible to
lay down a set pattern for these roads, such as the
ring roads so beloved of planners in the immediate
post-war period: it depends entirely on the disposition of the buildings and the movements they generate.
The other kind of movement — the contacts with
the buildings — must obviously take place within the
areas enclosed by the network because that is where
the buildings are. This is a different kind of problem.
It is traffic architecture par excellence, it is a matter
of intricate design so as to ensure that the vehicles
can contact the buildings and also that there is a
good environment. Within these areas I visualize the
traffic being subordinated to the surroundings.
The principle involved here is exactly the same as
the design of a large building with corridors and lifts
.serving the rooms. Every room has its own internal
traffic problem but no designer would normally make
a room serve as part of the main corridor system as
well. But this is exactly what is happening in many
parts of towns where shopping streets, for example,

also serve as important traffic routes. Oxford Street
tries to discharge the two irreconcilable functions
of being one of the most popular shopping streets in
Europe as well as being a major traffic distributor
for London; and at Piccadilly Circus the traffic pours
across a space which also tries to serve as a meeting
place for multitudes of pedestrians.
There is an important cjuestion of capacity involved
here. The living-room of a house can hold an extraordinary number of people on some special occasion
such as a cocktail party, but for ordinary comfortable
use there will be a strict limit. The same applies to the
whole house, and the designer ensures that passages
and staircases are sensibly related to the capacity of
the rooms. Exactly the same applies to designing a
town for traffic. There must be a proper relationship
between the traffic capacity of the main distributory
system and the capacity of the intervening areas
(which for convenience I call the 'environmental
areas'). It would be unwise, for instance, to redevelop
the centre with huge offices and enormous car parks
if there were no roads adequate to deal with the cars;
and equally unwise to lead in big roads from the
suburbs and beyond if there were no place for the
traffic to go on arrival.
This leads to the question of the actual capacity.
How much traffic ought we to be designing for? My
own studies lead me to the conclusion that it may not
be a questions of how much we ought to design for,
but how much we can design for. Consider one of
these so-called environmental areas: if it were possible
to rebuild it completely, using every technique we
know about multi-level circulation, and provided we
were ready to accept the new look involved, then it
would be possible to have a fine environment and
plenty of traffic. Even so it is doubtful whether the
full potential demands for traffic in a big city, intensively developed, could be met. An acre of land,
for instance, might have 400 people working on it
and another 200 visiting it, and if they all wanted to
come by car it would require three floors of parking
over the whole acre. Add to this the space needed for
commercial traffic and for general circulation, and it is
obvious that it is more than we are likely to be able
to provide. But suppose we could not rebuild the area
completely: suppose it had Georgian squares, terraces,
character and atmosphere we were not prepared to
change, then, if the decencies of environment were
to be secured, the amoimt of traffic would be much
less and considerably below the full potential.
Somewhat similar considerations apply to the distributory network. A network of the kind I envisage can
only be fashioned by adapting existing roads or carving out new ones, and it would be misleading to suggest that either course is easy or indeed anything but
very difficult and extremely expensive. The intersections of such roads are particularly difficult because
they absorb a great deal of land. I t is not only a matter of expense; it is the fact that buildings and houses

have to disappear for such roads, and their replacement elsewhere is far from ea.sy. So problems of the
network may also impose their limitations on traffic.
To give an example: if only half the present total number of people who come into central London every
day to work declaretl their intentitm to travel by
private car it is doubtful \\'lietlier we could contri\i'
a network to enable them to do so: the space re(|uii('
ments would be prohibitive.
The conclusion one reaches is that questions of
space and design, and indirectly of cost, seem likely
to put a ceiling to the amount of traffic we can have
in densely developed areas. If I am right that there
are indeed limitations, then obviously something has
to give. It cannot be the vital commercial and industrial traffic which keeps the place alive, so I am driven
to the conclusion that it is the 'optional' traffic that
must give; that is to say the traffic for which there is
another form of transport available, and which is particularly exemplified in the car-commuters who have
the alternative of public transport. I am not seeking
to lay down the law about cars in cities; all I am saying is that to attempt to go the whole way for cars,
to try to provide for the whole gamut of future increase, and to allow public transport to run down in
the process, could produce cities which are no longer
cities, but disintegrated sequences of parking lots,
highways, and clumps of buildings.
It is in the areas I have described as environmental
that the process of urban renewal will provide many
opportimities. The capacity of these areas for traffic
will depend largely upon our readiness to accept new
forms and new looks; while I hope we shall pay all
the respect that is due to the good buildings inherited
from the past, I also hope we are not going to be
frightened of new forms, especially of these ideas of
segregating pedestrians from vehicles by different levels. I t would be wrong to think of this particular item

merely in terms of 'elevated pedestrian ways,' or territ)'ing catwalks, or steep stairs impossible for elderly
people or mothers witli prams, or bleak windswept
platforms. If you can let your imagination rove, and
provided von are prepared to accejit a certain amount
of mechanical ecjuipment in the form mainly of escalators, you find this kind of planning presents fascinating possibilities. At the extreme, for instance, if
you decked an area above the local traffic, you could
build on the deck in forms free from the dictates of
the traffic below. You could in fact re-create perfectly
many of the things that give us so much pleasure in
older towns — narrow ways, contrasting squares, and
casual open spaces.
But I do not think continuous decking will often be
possible or even wholly desirable. I visualize it much
more as a kind of lacework of pavements and scjuares,
generally on a close and intimate scale, with frecjuent
views down to the traffic, because I am sure that most
people rather enjoy traffic so long as they are not
mixed up with it. The levels, moreover, can be varied
a great deal. Sometimes the pedestrians will be up,
sometimes down, and where there are older buildings,
or groups of buildings, which we want to keep, then
normal ground level usage will prevail and small precincts in the proper sense of that term can be introduced. All this, which I call traffic architecture, involves skill in design of a high order. It is designing for
movement and circulation with a deliberateness we
have seldom attempted before. Yet there is nothing
fantastic about it, because designs of this kind are on
the drawing boards already — in the Barbican area
of the City of London for instance, and in another big
scheme at Hammersmith Broadway, and in other
places. But this sort of thing cannot be done without
comprehensive redevelopment, in the absence of
which we are likely to find ourselves restricted in the
usage of that machine which has endeared itself to us
— the motor vehicle.

Remarks to the Washington Chapter, American Institute of Architects, at a hmcheon meeting, February
12, 1963, the Mayflower Hotel, by Knox Banner,
Executive Director, DOWNTOWN
PROGRESS.

DOWNTOWN PROGRESS
its plans and prospects
DOWNTOWN PROGRESS, as many of you know,
is a non-profit corporation formed and financed by
Washington businessmen, which has been working in
close cooperaticm with public agencies and with many
private organizations since April 1960 to develop and
to help carry out a plan for the revitalization of Downtow n.
The basic guide for this program of revitalization
is the Action Plan for Downtown, which was published in January 1962, and which was prepared by our
professional staff of urrban rencwa administrators,
city planners, engineers, and architects, assisted by
consultants in market and real estate, economics,
opinion research, urban renewal, law, and design, and
with the advice and participation of numerous groups
and agencies.
I place emphasis on the fact that we are an organization of professionals, and that the Action Plan represents a blending of economic, functional, and design
thinking, from the very first day that we started
work. The first assignment to our planning designer,
Paul Spreiregen, was to study the L'Enfant Plan and
the development of Washington, in order to be able
to provide a sound basis of historic design continuity
for the Downtown plan. We did not wish to be guilty
of using the name of L'Enfant in vain. One of the
fruits of this research, incidentally was the article
on the L'Enfant Plan in the special issue of the A.I.A.
Journal on the Nation's Capital which was published
in January 1963.
The Ac/ion Plan is a sound one based on design,
function, and economics.
We are convinced, and this includes the businessmen who are our officers and who make up our
executive committee, that the Action Plan is economically sound. This judgment is based on thorough
market studies carried out by our consultants and
staff and it is being substantiated by the recently
increased interest in Downtown being demonstrated
by real estate firms, land assemblers, and developers.
We feel, therefore, that given the assistance of the
urban renewal process, the development goal of
$500 million worth of new construction in Downtown
will be easily met, and probably exceeded, by 1980 or
perhaps by 1975.
We are convinced that the Action Plan is functionally sound. The key factor here is the transportation
.system that serves people coming to and going from
Downtown, by subways, rapid transit buses, and auto-

mobiles; and that helps people get around within
Downtown. In this respect, a small but important
beginning has already been made with the minibus
which is now operating on a test basis on F Street.
The Action Plan published in January 1962, described a number of public improvements which could
be started, or completed, during 1962-63. Among these
arc:
• Adoption of the Traffic Plan
• Revision of bus routes
• Development of a demonstration block
• Improvement of pedestrian circulation
• Installation of an internal circulation system
• A construction policy
A public hearing on a Traffic Plan for the central
area of Washington, including Downtown, was held
by the District Commissioners, on June 18, 1962.
The public, in general, endorsed the plan, although
the Committee on the District of Columbia of the
House of Representatives, by resolution, asked the
Commissioners to withhold adoption of the plan. A
subsecjuent hearing on the first stage of this plan —
making I and L Streets into a one-way pair — was
given strong public backing, and had the support of
the District Police and Fire Departments. Actual
carrying out of this first stage is still being delayed at
the retjuest of the House District Committee.
In conjunction with the proposed staging of the
Traffic Plan, the D. C. Transit System has developed
new bus routes which will take advantage of improved
traffic flow to provide better bus service to Downtown. Carrying out of these new routes and schedules
will take place as soon as implementation of the
Traffic Plan is begun.
Proposals for two demonstration blocks have been
completed. Plans and specifications for physical
changes on F Street should be completed this year,
with the installation to take place in 1964 as the initial
major public improvement under the urban renewal
plan. The results of this demonstration will set the
stage for additional planned improvements to pedestrian circulation throughout Downtown.
Plans for the first stage of the internal circulation system — a demonstration on F and 7th Streets —
have been worked out. A preliminary test began on
February 1, with a full system to be in operation this
summer. The cost of the demonstration will be shared
by D. C. Transit System and the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, with the contributions of staff time

by the District of Columbia l)cj)ailmcnt of llighwavs
and Traffic, the Washington Melro|>()lifan Area
Transit Commission, and DOWNTO\N'N PHOCIRFSS.
A guide for construction in j)ublic rights-of-way has
been drafted. The District of C>ohunbia Department
of Highways and Traffic has also pre )arecl such a
guide. These two plans will be combinec into a poHcx
for the overall benefit of the general public, puhlic
agencies, construction companies, utilit>' companies,
and bnsiness.
In addition, the past year was the most active year
tor ruw private development and for development
interest in Downtown in this century. Announcements
alread\- made this year say 196.3 will be even more
active — all this in an area of relative inactivity for
the past two decades.
Insofar as we are concerned, all this is not enough.
Far more can and must be done.
We alone amcmg the ten major cities of our country
lack the tool of urban renewal to use to assist the
revitalization of Downtown. Appropriate clarifying
legislation has been introduced in both the Mouse and
the Senate. We work and hope for its early passage.
Without this legislation, the task of Downtown re\italization will be extremely difficult and frustrating. Without urban renewal, the task is impossible.
Now. what are we doing to achie\'c good urhan
design, and good building design in Downtown.
First, the Downtown Streets and Places stndy,
prepared for us by the Washington office of Doxiadis
Associates, provides a framework for the achievement
of some of the elements of urban design:
1. to provide an identity for Downtown and its
streets and places so that you know where and what
Dow ntown is when you approach it and when you get
there.
2. to pro\ ide means of orientation within Downtow n
so that you w ill know how to get to where you want
to go after you get there, and
3. to provide urban and urbane spaces to be formed
In public action and by private construc tion in Downtown.

To a degree, appropriate identities, means of orientation and spatial experiences can be achieved through
pu})lic action in the public rights-of-way. as set forth
in the Don ntoten Streets and Plaees report, by the
provision of new streets, sidewalks, street lights and
other street elements.
The complete realization ol the objectives of urhan
design, howcNcr. can be acliic\cd oiiK by the provision of buildings, to be built one at a time, and to be
designed In individual arcliitccts. that will contrihute
to the delineation of the spaces that make up Downtown.
However, in our work at DOWN IOW N PROGRESS — and our experience in this respect is not
uni(pie — we Iiaxc tome upon two problems:
1. Given a specific, we have been unable to find
agreement on what good design is, and
2. We can't get much help even on liote to get
good design by setting up ground rules that wouki
provide a basis for assuring the production of good
design.

The Action I'lan and its supplement, the Downtou n
Streets and iHaees report, delineate a number of
s])e( ial places in Dow ntown, new s(|nares that can be
formed primarily as a result of functional traffic improvements. Here are at least six opportvmities to
create new urban spaces, to blend the design of the
public o|)en space w ith the buildings that will enclose
it. Under an urban renew al plan, guides can be adopted to helj) achieve good design in these special places.
Should architects be selected to design the places?
Should they be done by design conij)etitions? Should
they be done by development competiticms?
SecondK". in the Downtcnvn core, how should we
go about encouraging the design of buildings, shojjs
and signs, to coniplemcnt the proposals for the treatment of the public ways as shown in the Downtoun
Sheets and Places report? I am confident that rigid
controls lead to mediocritx.
.And let me add a third (|uesti()n here. How should
the elements of the transportation system — subways,
freeways, underpasses, parking garages — be designed
to contrihute to the kind of Downtown environment
that we seek?
This last cjuestion is a particularly sensitive one
for us at DOWNTOW N PROGRESS'. Our outstanding staff and a number of consultants and advisory
committee members have worked long and hard to
arrive at a transportation system that will meet the
needs of Downtown in the future. We have limited
ourselves, for the present, to the use of things that
we know will work: freeways to bypass around Dcnvntown much of the through traffic that now congests
the surface streets; imderpasses to separate the remaining through traffic from heavily travelled pedestrian ways; parking garages properly related to designated streets for those vehicles that must be brought
Downtown; and subways and buses to meet the increasing peak hour travel demands of Dcnvntown
employees.
Despite all of our thoughts, and the wishes of some,
the automobile will not disappear. We can bypass
some of the cars, and hide others below the surface
or behind facades, hut cOiminate them you cannot,
because some of you and a few others just must drive
Downtown. Of course, there are many people who
don't have to drive, or who can't drive, who will
ride the transit system . . . and this may amount to
60 per cent, or even an optimistic 75 per cent of all
(lidse who would come Downtown in the course of
a day, pro\iclecl that we get the best kind of a transit
system possible, but you and I and a few others are
going to drive, and when you add us all up, it means
I irecw ,i\s, and uiulerpassi s, and pai kini:, iiai a^es. and
someone has to design them.
I conclude the.se remarks, therefore, not with a
r( \ elation, but with a c hallenge, to you w ho work in
the field of design. We will welcome your suggestions
on how to build into the Downtown renewal plan
procedures to encourage good design . . . and we will
look forward to the efforts of those of you who will
be designing the 140 buildings or more that will he
built in Downtown by 1980, to ccmtribute to the total
effect by outstanding individual design.

F Street: Before\After
F Street, primarily for pedestrians, would be at the
same level from building line to building line, with
provisions for proper surface drainage. The roadway
for the mini-buses and for necessary service vehicles
would be four lanes wide, a reduction from the existing six lane pavement, and the two lanes thus removed from vehicular use would be added to the
pedestrian area on the north side of F Street. Concrete planting boxes and bollards would protect the
pedestrian walkways.
To begin the revitalization of the Downtown Core,
a fidl scale demonstration of the proposed treatment is
recommended for the two block section of F Street between I2th and I4th Streets. This area contains a wide
variety of establishments, it has high voliunes of pedestrian traffic, antl it would be large enough to create an
identifiable environment.
In the accomplishment of this demonstration, the
north sidewalk would be doubled in width while the
south sidewalk would remain at its present width.
Pedestrian crossings are proposed between 13th and
14th Streets, to increase interaction between the stores
on both sides of the street, with consequent increases
in business activity. The widened sidewalk area on
the north side also provides for pullout bays for delivery trucks and service vehicles for the establishments between F and G Streets which have limited
rear loading access, or no rear access at all. Most of
the establishments on the south side of the street can
be served through rear alleys so that curbside deliveries would be reduced to a minimum.
Small clusters of canopies would be placed on each
side of the street to shelter people waiting for the minibuses; and there would be kiosks, benches, location
maps, trash bins, mail boxes and other street elements
for the pedestrians' convenience. Large red or willow
oak trees would be planted on the north side of the
street where the pedestrian way is widest, and the
smaller littleleaf linden, honeylocust, or Japanese Pagodatrees on the south side of the street.
The intersection of F and 13th Streets and the pedestrian crosswalks would be paved differently from the
rest of the area, with red brick laid in varied patterns.
A lightweight canopy is proposed over the intersection to provide shelter as well as a strong visual accent to identify this special part of Dowmtown.
This illustration shows, in more detail, the change in
treatment proposed for the demonstration blocks. The
new pavement of hexagonal blocks is set in a large grid
of pebble textured concrete strips. Bands of pavement,
4 feet wide, along the building line, provide a transition between the regular pattern of the pavement and
the irregular pattern of the store fronts and entrances.
The design of these strips could be varied by the
stores individually.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L

S E R V I C E S

Foundation Test Service, Inc.
James J. Schnabel. Pretldenl
Test Borings—Auger Borings
Rork Core Drilling — Soli Testing
1908 Sunderland P I . , N.W.. Wash. 6. DC
CO 5-37M
Granger & Oliver
Test Borings
10400 Montgomery Ava.. Kensington, Md.
946-3313
Theodore Leba, Jr., C.E.
i^trurtural Design & CUll Engineering
1710 Cannactleut Ava, N.W.
Washington 9, D. C.
AD 4-7177

Wayne C . Greathouse
& Associates
Engineers
Land Survayars
5560 Sliver Hill Road, Washlngtan 28. DC
RE 5-1320
2311 University Blvd. West. Wheatan, Md.
LO 5-2367

D I R E C T O R Y

O F

BUILDING

EQUIPMENT

BUILDING

Eighth and Lawrence, N. E.
LAwrence 9-5400
Washington 17. D. C .

^^'''^'"afon^ Gas light Company

Services

Manager,

STerling

S-5225,

OUR

Ext. 8183

f

l

e

PRODUCTS

WINDOWS AND CURTAIN WALL
ARCADIA DOORS
MODERNFOLD PARTITIONS
BROWN SUN CONTROLS
DAHLSTROM ELEVATOR ENTRANCES A N D CABS
CUSTOM CONVECTOR ENCLOSURES
AND OTHER A R C H I T E C T U R A L SPECIALTIES

technical assistance on gas air conditioning
and the many other applications of natural gas
to residential, commercial
and industrial uses.M
our Technical

SERVICES

James A. Cassidy Company, Inc.

We are pleased
to offer architects

Call

&

x
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e

Precast Concrete Floor and Roof Systems

1643 Connecticut Ave.. N . W .
Telephone

Washington 9, D. C.

232-2275

A . B. C A M P
REPRODUCTION C O .
White Prints & Drafting Supplies
— PROMPT SERVICE —
8605 Cameron St.
SILVER SPRING, MD.
JU 8-8552

MT. VERNON
CLAY PRODUCTS C O .
Whole-HouM Air Conditloninc

800

The Cushwa Brick and
Building Supply C o .

Hamlin

ft

EQUIPMENT

MATERIALS

Kidwall & Kidw.ll, Inc.
Irving L. Kidwoll, P r e s .
D e l l b u r t A . Kidwell, Sr.. Chmn.
Acoualteal Innilatloo. Brick Laring
l>T7«all * Planer
•«

t W . Callafa Part. Md.

BR 4.45«e

Tht Hampshire Corp.
Acouatleal TUa. P l u t s l n g . Floortng.
Partlttooi. Hoof Deck
4«2« Anaapelli Rd., Bladantburi. Md.
UN 4-0300
Metal Conitruction Servicet
Corporation
Wlaaowa. PoraeUln. 8t«el De<ka. Erection
10000 Parkwaad Driva—Battiaada 14. M d .
Bab KMpf. M f r .
MI-MSS
Perry Steel Sales
Dietrich Broa. — Structural Stael
Macomber — Steal Jolata
N 8 Klafl St.. Sllvar S » r l M . Maryland
P.O.
•73—Blair Statlae—JU ••75S4
T. M. Woodall, Inc.
Plaataring and Acoustical Traatmant
6482 Sllaa M i l l Rd.. Tafcaaa Part 12. Md.
5«»-saii
CONCRETE

PRODUCTS

Atlantic Perlite C o .
LIgbtwelght Concrau Boof Decka
I t i a Kaallaartk Ava.. N.E.. Waah. 27.
D. C.
SP S-02«4
Tecfab, Inc.
Pracait Structural Iniolatlng PaacU and
Window Wall Syitemi
r i t i t l c U o i i l c and TUa Facloga
Baltivilla. mi.
SR 4 - n i l
The Upco C o .
A l Pack
Non-Fading Hydroment for Color Concrete
I4«00 Maydala C t . Silver Sprint. Md.
EV 4-S474
FURNISHINGS

&

EQUIPMENT

Klon O. Row, Inc.
Banrraetel and Wall Toilet Partition!
Flour City Ornamental Iron Co.
43«0 MaeArthur Blvd.. M.W.. Waak. 7.
D. C.
FE S-4410
Milo Products Corp.
MUo Cablnat-Wall Clotett and Fronts
liUo Bl-Fold Doors. Metaloc Warp-Proo»
Sliding Doors. Accordion-Fold and
Wovynwood Doors
lOia V a r M a t Are., N.W.. Waak. 5. 0 . C.
ST 3-M47
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

17.

N.E.

D.

C.

Hill and Kimmel, Inc.
General Contractors
1103 Wayaa Ave.. Silver Sarins. Md.
J U S-3ail
Morrison & Bready, Inc.
Contractors A Builders
4206 53rd Ave.. Bladansburf. Md.
Past OMea Bei 35
U N 4-«22fl-30
N.

S. Stavrou,

Inc.
Oeneral ('onltirtors
MS Silver Sprlai A»«.
Silver SprlBf. Md.
JU 7-2S02
Roy Thornton, Company
Oaneral Cootractoi
6482 Sllia Mill Rd., Takaaa Park 12. Md.
JU 5-0759
Warthen & Ward

Generil Contractors
10410 Maotteaiary Ave.. KaaalntUa. Md.
941-0424

Cunningham Paint Company
Distributors: PTA Moraltone; Muralo
Masonry Finishes for A l l Interior and
Exterior Walls
2029 I4tk St., N.W.. Waak. 9. 0 . C.
CO. 5-2031
Pittsburgh Plate Glass C o .
Private Architects: Call A l Lamont
Ooremment: Call Sheltoo Reynolds
LA 6-4800
W . R. Winslow C o .
Distributors for Benjamin Moore, Samuel
Cabot and National Oypsum
Winslow ProducU
»22 Naw Yart Ava.. N.W.. Waak. 1. D. C.
MA B-8818

ft

SUPPLIES

Cooper-Trent
T ^ ^ u i h o r l s a d K * B DUtrlbutor
l-omplete Reproduction SertlcM
4923 Cardall Ava.. Batkaada. M d . ^ ^
Leet-Melbrook. Inc.
niuaprlnts. Architectural Ptiotos,
l>raftlng Supplies
950 Sll9a Ava.. S l l * *
Reekvllla-IH Ca«-araa

•^^iu

9-S444

Laea

Geo. F . Muth C c Inc.
ArrhUect.-. Engineer. • Drafting a t Artists- supplies. »*»-Adheslres
Offlc. Equipmut and Hous. P a t a u
1332 Maw Yart A»a.. M.W..

SPECIAL SERVICES

OL (-6800

Fries, Beall & Sharp C o .
Architectural Hardware Consultants
Bepresentatire of Sargent & Co.
and Schlage
Shirley Hwy. aad Edaall Rd., 8»rlnf«(ld,
Va.
FL 4-JSOO

Mickekon's
PrInU and Palntinga
Fine Picture Framing
70i 8 S t . M.W.. Waak.. D. C. NA S-ITSS

PORCELAIN
Calcore Porcelain C o . , Inc.
Subsidiary o( Calaria Car*.
Architectural Porcelain - Curtain Wall
Panels - Store FronU
913 Tkayar Ava.. Sllvar S K I B 9 . Md.
J U 7-7

Patrick Sign Studio
Sign Design A Manufacture
Neon Jk Plastic, BUiboardi
942 Sllaa Ava., Sllvar Sarlaa. Md.
J U 9-2990
Lachner Typing Service
Architect's. Engineer's Specifications
Mimeograph — MuUlllth — Oialld
Long Experience — Best References
6420

HEATING

No.

Washlngtaa

Blvd.,

FUELS

A r l . . Va.
J E 4-6655

Griffith-Consumers C o .
Distributors of All Types of Coomarelal
and Besldantlal Fuels and Heating Equip.
1413 Maw Yart Aaa.. M.W.. Waak. 8. D. C.
ME 8-4848
MASONRY AND

A . Myron Cowell, Inc.
Quality Masonry Contractors
Brick - Qlasad Tile. Cinder Block
Rubble Stone — Olass Block
Cut Stone Setting
538 Forest Glea Rd.. Sliver Sprlag. Md.
J U 9-S948
J U 9-4580
Jack T. Irwin, Inc.
"Dealers In Natural Stone". Flagstone.
Building Stone. Jackco Stone Products
1450 Rocfcvlile Pike, Rockvllle. Md.
424-5444

Washington Brick C o .
Masonry klanufarturers A Distributors
etfc and Daaatiir Sta.. N.E.. Waak. I I .
D. C.
LA 9-7900

C . M. Hale C o . , Inc.
Spaclillilnf In Churches, Commercial
and Public Work
S70« Parry A««.. Kaailaftoa. Md.
849-24I4

West Bros. Brick C o .
Tunnel K i l n Face Brick, Varlons Colors
6800 Sheriff Rd.. N.E., Waak. 27, D. C.
WA 5-8220

EXECUTIVE INTERIORS

United Clay Products Co.
— Head<|uarters for —
Oeorgetown Colonial B r l r t
Carrier A i r Conditioning
Alwlntlte Windows and Doers
Bryant Heating Equipment
931 iBvastatant

Balldlag

SWIMMING

MASONS

Brigos Construction C o . , Inc.
4SW Cardall Ave.. Batkaada. Md.
OL 6-4545
2«2« I4tk St.. N.W., Waak. • . D. 0 .
INS Saadarlaad P I . . N.W.. Waak. 6. D. C.

Wholesale to the Trade Only
('ensuliants for Professional Space
Planning A I>eilgn
Herman Miller-Bobert Jofan-Monarcta
Imperial-Alma-All Steel-Accessories
lOIS I2tk St.. MW.
WaaklBfltaa 5. D C
Men. Tkra FrI. 9 U S ar by A»at.
S47-4S2I

Pella Productf of Wash., D. C .
K M K S t N.W.
Phana S33-2M
Fiord E. KoenU

HARDWARE

National Brick & Supply Company
High Pressure Cured Block and Brick
Doz Plank Floor and Boof System
Tarra Catta, Waak I I . 0. C.
LA 9-4O00

BUILDERS

WiDdotri, Folding Doori
Folding Partltlona
Sliding Olaii Doori
Roltcreeni

REPRODUCTIONS

PAINT & G L A S S

Builders Hardware Corp.
Architectural Bardviare Consultants
Builders'. Flnlsbing Hardware
4908 St. Eiaa Ava., Batkaada. Md.

Altimont Bros., Inc.
4B2S Bathasda Ave.. Btthesda 14. Md.
OL 2-1700

AND

CHARLES R. W 0 0 D H A M 8 . M | r .
Or uiro-Corrurorm -' CoT ar'
Mesker Curtain W i l l * . Windows
.\lumlDum and Steel Systems
Lenilar Sun Control l e v e r s
7714 Radnar Raul. Batheada
Washinitan U . D. C. — OL 2-7475

832-8400

H U S-tS75
BUILDING

Street.

WMhington

Permanent Products Co.

Oi 7-S7S7

PLUMBING,
ft

HEATING

ELECTRICAL

American Radiator and
Standard Sanitary Corp.
Specifications for Plumbing and Heating
8641 Caleavllla Rd., Sllvar Sarlaa. MS.
JU

POOLS

Lewis Swimming Pool Construction
Co., Inc.
Swimming Pools
115 Mary St.. Falls Churak. Va. JE 2-7353

7-6800

Albert A . Fox, Representing
Leading Manufacturers of Arch,
and Eng. Lighting
Including PrescoUte, Oruber. Thermotank
"Luminous Ceilings"
901 Quaekenkas St.. N.W.. Waak. I I . D.C.
Tal: ST 3-S4S0 — RA 6-73S5 (after hassra)
B. Maske Sheet Metal Works.
Inc.
Sheet Meul Experts Since 1935
Heating • A i r Conditioning 0 Roofing
4505 BaltlBiare Ave.. Bladaaakurt, Md.
WA 7-3412

TILE
The Mosaic Tile C o . of Virginia
Tile Manufacturer
Warehouse and Bbowrooaa
607 B.Bali S t . Arllaotaa. Va.
OT 4-S5SS
OT 4-S9S4

W.

Standard Art, Marble ft Tile C o .
Scagllola, Marble. Moaale. Tarraaae. TUa.
Ccraaaie. Slate
117 0 St., N.W., Waab., D. C. NA •.7411
WINDOWS
Hope's Windows. Inc.
The Finest In Aluminum and
Steel Windows
l t 3 8 N . Naak St., Arllastaa. Va.
JA

SEE

— If I f a a asattar a(
MORTBASE HONEY

WEAVER BROS.. INC.

FIRST
Marloaoa Baakara
«
Raaltara
Waaklaataa BMg. •
DIatrlat 7-008
Mortgage Loan Cerrespandant
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

S S9I9

JAMES H . CARR. I N C .
Structural Timber SpeelallsU
Glulam Arches and BowsUing Troaaas
Prefabricated Truased Bafters
2138 P Straat N . W. WaMilBftaa 7. O. C.
ADami 4-797*

Re-turn Requested

Bulk Rate

P O T O M A C VALLEY ARCHITECT
912 T H A Y E R

U . S. P O S T A G E

PAID

AVENUE

SILVER SPRING. M D .
P E R M I T N O . 274

SILVER S P R I N G , MD.

Mr. J . W l n f i e l d Rankin
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

ANNO DOMINI 1962

THE A M E R I C A N INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
cites with men I

POTOMAC V A L L E Y A R C H I T E C T
Published by The Potomac Valley Chapter ot Maryland, AIA

In the opinion of the Award Jury. Potomac Valley Architect displays generally eicclknt covers,
effectively modest design of editorial pages, and a wide variety of intelligently edited material within
a limited amount of space, thereby rendering an outstanding service to its readers.
rWcKihicI Smni,
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